INTRODUCTION
HE experimental work reported in this paper was primarily directed toward measuring the displacement of the stapes in response to tones of known frequency and sound-pressure level (SPL) in a living animal. If we regard stapes displacement as the output and sound pressure at the tympanic membrane as the input, then the ratio of stapes displacement to sound pressure and the phase angle between these quantities give a complete description of the transfer properties of the middle ear--insofar as the middle ear acts as a linear system. This description not only improves our understanding of the behavior of the middle ear but may also be helpful in interpreting data from other parts of the auditory system. Partly because of our desire to relate these measurements to other work on the auditory system, a large portion of which has been ear cavity.
To check the sensitivity of each ear, electrical responses to clicks were recorded from a wire placed near the round window. The threshold for detecting the N• response component was determined for every animal (except Cat 10). Data from ears with thresholds more than 10 dB above the median have not been included in this report. The resulting range of threshold is from 10 dB below (the lowest obtained) to 10 dB above the median.
In a few instances, we observed apparently spontaneous contractions of the stapedius muscle. The head of the stapes was abruptly pulled posteriorly, while the incus remained relatively stationary and the articulating surfaces of the incus and stapes slid across each other in an anterior-posterior direction. In some of these cases, a light stroking on the inside of the pinna evoked both a twitch of the pinna and a stapedius contraction. When these contractions were observed, or if phone at the probe robe, and (4) a measured correction for the probe tube.
C. Optical System
The sinusoidal signal that supplied the input for the acoustic system also triggered two pulse generators whose outputs were adjusted to be a half-cycle apart. After passing through a variable delay unit, these two pulse trains were used to trigger the stroboscope (General Radio 1531-A Strobotac). If only one of the pulse trains was turned on, the "strobe" flashed once each cycle; if both were on, the strobe flashed twice each cycle. A pulse generator was included in the system, which prevented triggering of the strobe above its specified maximum rate (600/sec). Hence, at frequencies above 300 Hz, the strobe flashed every n/2 cycles (n odd) when both switches were on.
The strobe reflector was fitted with a condensing lens that directed the light into the "ultrapak" of a Leitz monocular microscope. The ultrapak system illuminates the field of the microscope through an arrangement of a mirror and lenses that are concentric with the main optics of the microscope. It was possible, in most cases, to bring an 11X objective lens (lens to object distance • 5 ram) into focus on the stapes. (The objective was heated electrically to prevent condensation of moisture on the lens.) The ocular lens was a filar eyepiece micrometer with a magnification of 12.5. By addition of a vernier scale, the position of the hairline could be read to an accuracy corresponding to 0.042 t• in the focal plane of the microscope with the 11X objective.
Since the hairline could be set over a point most accurately when the particle diameter was approximately equal to the hairline width, we ground the silver particles (between two pieces of paper) to obtain a large number of particles •2 t• in diameter. (The thickness of the hairline was equivalent to 1.7 t• with the 11X objective.) The particles were scraped off the paper with a hypodermic needle and sprayed onto the stapes.
The "fine-focus" control on the microscope was calibrated so that we could measure distances along the optical axis by reading the position of the control when certain parts of the field were in focus.
D. Procedure for Measuring Phase Angle and Direction of Displacement
With a tone on, the middle ear was illuminated twice each cycle. The observer varied the delay of the strobe flashes while he observed a small silver particle. If the SPL was high enough, each small silver particle appeared as two spots (Fig. 3) . By varying the delay of the trigger pulses, the observer adjusted the two spots for maximum separation or for minimum (no) separation. The resulting delay w•s read from an oscilloscope by a second experimenter. Our standard procedure was to repeat the adjustments for maximum and minimum five times each. In general, the difference between the average readings for maximum and minimum separation was 900-½4 ø . For subsequent measurements, the delay was set for maximum separation at a value determined from an average of these readings. With the timing set at this value, the eyepiece of the microscope was rotated and the hairline adjusted until it intersected both spots. The direction of the displacement in the focal plane was read from a protractor which had been fitted to the eyepiece. This setting was done twice for each frequency and was usually repeatable within -½2 ø .
Since the smallest silver particles that could be clearly seen were a few microns in diameter, separation into two spots did not occur for peak-to-peak displacements of less than a few microns. In these cases (almost all measurements above 3000 Hz), displacement direction could not be measured and phase was determined by the following method. The hairline was oriented perpendicular to the direction of motion that had been determined with larger displacements (i.e., at lower frequencies). With the strobe flashing once each cycle, the hairline was placed next to or partially over a silver particle. By manipulating both the variable delay and the hairline, the observer could determine when the spot was at an extreme position in one direction or the other. In our standard procedure, the observer made five settings for the most lateral position and five settings for the most medial position. The averages obtained from these settings usually differed by 18004-5 ø .
For very small displacements (at high frequencies), the error was sometimes as much as 20 ø . The delay for subsequent measurements was set at a value determined from an average of these readings.
The phase difference between the stapes displacement and the sound pressure at the drum membrane was calculated from: (1) the phase of the strobe trigger pulses relative to the microphone amplifier output (read from an oscilloscope), (2) a correction for phase shift in the probe tube, (3) a correction for the phase shift in the microphone and microphone amplifier, and (4) a correction for the delay between the strobe trigger pulse and the light flash. The corrections were determined experimentally and have been included in the results presented here.
E. Procedure for Measuring Displacement Magnitude
After the phase measurement was made, the variable delay was set so that the middle ear was illuminated at the two times during the cycle when the silver particles (and the ossicles) were at their extreme positions. The eyepiece was rotated so that the hairline was perpendicular to the displacement. One of the pulsegenerator outputs was then turned off. The observer aligned the hairline over the chosen spot and read its position from the drum and vernier. The second experimenter then reversed the switches, thereby illuminating the particle at the other extreme, and the observer aligned the hairline over the spot again. The difference between these two readings gave the peak-to-peak amplitude of the displacement. Usually we repeated each of these readings five times and computed the average difference. When the motion was very small, 10 pairs of position readings were taken. The experimenter who operated the switches attempted to randomize the order of presentation, so that the observer would not know which position he was measuring.
It was found that under the best conditions (i.e., a silver particle of the proper size with good illumination and focus), the observer could position the hairline over a spot with an accuracy that was equivalent to a small fraction of a micron in the focal plane of the microscope. Since the judgment involved the location of a spot with a diameter of a few microns relative to a line of nearly the same thickness (in the eye of the observer), the setting did not involve resolution of objects as small as the wavelength of light.
The accuracy of the measurements varied considerably from preparation to preparation and with time on the same preparation, depending on: (1) illumination, (2) size of silver particles, (3) the visual acuity and aligning ability of the observer, and (4) the amount of movement of the cat's head. (Motion of the head resulting from breathing was considerably reduced by ear bars and a snout clamp that held the skull firmly. Motion of the ossicles resulting from building vibrations were reduced by performing the experiments with the animal and microscope on a heavy shock-mounted table in a vibration-isolated chamber.)
When the stroboscope flashed, it produced a rather loud "ping" at approximately 7000 Hz. Measurements of the cochlear potentials in response to this "ping" indicated that, at most, it was equivalent to a 80-dB Since our method of measuring displacement was quite time consuming, the experimental measurements often lasted a long time (up to 36 h). Although repeated displacement measurements for a given stimulus condition often showed a gradual decrease (see Fig. 12 ), the net decrease was seldom more than 3 dB over the whole experiment.
II. RESULTS

A. Gross Observations
In preliminary observations, we viewed the ossicles through a binocular operating microscope (Zeiss "Otoscope" 302393) with a relatively low magnification (40X or less). The stroboscope was adjusted to flash at a frequency of a few Hertz above or below the stimulus frequency so that the motion appeared to be at the difference frequency. Under these conditions, the motions of the tympanic membrane and the ossicles were large enough to be seen when the SPL was over 130 dB and the frequency below 5000 Hz. We found three exceptions to the otherwise "rigidbody" motion of the ossicles: (1) At SPL's of above 150 dB, the incudo-stapedial joint stretches during rarefaction and compresses while slipping sideways during condensation, and the stapes shows appreciable rocking in addition to its pistonlike movement. (2) At frequencies of above 3000 Hz, the movement of the drum membrane becomes quite complicated) • (3) Also at high frequencies, relative motion was detected between the incus and the malleus which was not apparent in the gross observations (described in detail in Sec. II-F).
B. Linearity
Our first objective was to determine the ranges of stimulus frequency and SPL in which middle-ear displacement is linearly related to sound pressure. In one experiment, we measured the displacement of a point on the stapes as a function of the timing of the strobe flash. In the resulting plot (Fig. 5) , the stapes movement is a sinusoidal function of time for sinusoidal sound pressure. changes in amplitude by 10 dB when the sound pressure is raised from 120 to 130 dB. At 140 dB, both the stapes displacement and the sound-pressure waveforms deviate appreciably from sinusoidal. During the rarefaction phase, the stapes moves laterally (out of the cochlea) farther than it moves medially (into the cochlea) during the condensation phase. This asymmetry of ossicular displacement at high input pressures and low frequencies is similar to observations made on cadavers (Dahmann, 1929; Kobrak, 1948) .
We usually measured only the peak-to-peak amplitude of the stapes displacement without verifying that its waveform was sinusoidal. In several cases we measured amplitude over as wide a range of SPL as possible. These measurements indicate that for frequencies below 1500 Hz the system is linear at least up to 130 dB SPL. For higher frequencies, the linear range often extended up to 140 or 150 dB. Figure 6 is an example of these data.
C. Mode of Stapes Motion
To evaluate in detail our impression that the stapes motion is pistonlike, we made a series of measurements with the monocular microscope. These measurements were intended to answer the questions: (1) is the motion purely translational, and (2) if the motion is purely translational, what is the direction of the displacement?
To answer the first question, we measured the motion of three or more noncolinear points on the stapes. We assumed that the motion of a single point is sinusoidal and approximately along a straight line. The motion of a point can therefore be characterized by its direction, amplitude, and phase. We found that the phase did not vary from point to point, so in general, it was measured at only one point. Let us define is as a unit vector pointing in the direction of the displacement of a point on the stapes, s= Is I is as the peak-to-peak displacement vector of a point on the stapes, ip aS a unit vector pointing in the direction of the projection of s onto the focal plane of the microscope, and p= I pl ip aS the projection of s onto the focal plane.
We wish to determine s; we are restricted to measur- • Table I ) support this conclusion.
Since the footplate of the stapes was not normally visible when we made our measurements, it might have been possible for the displacement of the footplate to differ from the displacement of points on the head of the stapes. For this to occur, the crura would have to deform in some way, and the stapes would not be moving as a rigid body. Two observations indicated that the stapes is rigid under the conditions of our experiments. (1) In two cats, part of the ventral wall of the vestibule was removed to expose the stapes footplate. Even with sound pressure levels that produced visible flexing of the incudo-stapedial joint, points on the footplate and head of the stapes moved in phase, in the same direction, and with essentially equal amplitudes. There was no evidence of lack of rigidity. Since removal of the fluid behind the footplate undoubtedly changes the distribution of mechanical loading, these observations cannot be considered to be a conclusive test of rigidity. (2) In one cat in which the view of the stapes was relatively unobstructed, we were able to make measurements on a point located on the footplate with the cochlea intact. The displacement of this point was equal in amplitude and direction to that of points on the head and body. Hence, this observation confirmed that the stapes moves as a single rigid body. To a first approximation, then, the stapes moves as a rigid body in pure translation.
Next, we consider the direction of the stapes motion we have measured them). 0 was measured on 11 cats; it varied from 19 ø to 47 ø with an average of 31ø.
• was measured in seven cases (four cats); it varied from -9 ø to -3-14 ø and averaged -3-2 ø (see Table I The linearity and waveform criteria described in Sec. II-E have been applied to these data, but with linearity checked enly on one ossicle. All of the points pass the criteria, except those at 15 500 Hz. At this frequency, the malleus displacement increased only 3.8 dB when the SPL was changed from 145 to 150 dB. These points are included because we lack better data at high frequencies. Some symbols have been moved right or left a small amount to reduce overlapping (particularly in the lower plot at 300 Hz).
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Volume 41 The displacement of the incus and stapes relative to the malleus is plotted in Fig. 16 . Here we see that the "lever ratio," i.e., the ratio of the displacement of the manubrium to the displacement of the stapes (and long process of the incus), is approximately 2 for frequencies below 3000 Hz. Note, also that it seems to be a frequency-dependent "lever ratio" at higher frequencies.
The same microscope orientation was used on all three ossicles. This orientation was roughly perpendicular to the displacement direction of each ossicle, so that a projection-angle correction of 1 was used in all cases. If the ossicles move in slightly different directions, this will not substantially affect our calculated value of the lever ratio.
G. Corrections for Opening the Bulla and Bony Septurn
To see the ossicles, we had to open two bony shells--the bulla and the bony septumithat enclose the bulla cavity and the tympanic cavity, respectively (see We assume that constancy of the electric (roundwindow) response implies that the stapes displacement is constant (at each frequency). If there are appreciable components in the round-window response which do not involve stapes displacement (e.g., bone conduction through cochlear deformation) this assumption would be incorrect. To test this assumption, we measured the round-window response in two cats before and after interrupting the incudo-stapedial joint. In both cases the response decreased at least 20 dB throughout the frequency range of our measurements, thereby indicating that the assumption was reasonable. •5 Theoretically, measurements of changes in the middle-
•5 Detailed measurements of transmission loss resulting from interruption of the ossicular chain in cats have been reported by Wever, Lawrence, and Smith (1948). ear transmission made by this "method of constant response" are insensitive to the relation between the round-window response amplitude and the stapes displacement amplitude, provided the relation is single valued and constant with time. All of our "matchings" were done at SPL's for which the amplitude of the response increased if the stimulus level was increased to ensure that we avoided the high levels at which cochlearmicrophonic potential decreases with increasing level) ø When we "matched" responses for two or more different response amplitudes, the difference in sound pressure was, in fact, independent (within 1 dB) of the value of the round-window response. In order to check the time invariance of the response, we repeated measurements at one frequency (1) at the start of the "closed" series, (2) just before opening, (3) just after opening, and (4) at the end of the "open" series. The differences between (1) and (2) and between (3) and (4) were always less than 4 dB over the few hours required to make the measurements.
Normally, access to the round window is obtained by opening the bulla. Hence, in using the "method of constant response" to measure the effect of opening the bulla, either we had (1) to record an electric response with a wire placed outside the bulla (Rosenblith and Rosenzweig, 1951) or (2) to close the bulla after placing the wire near the round window. Both techniques were used. When both were used on the same cat the results agreed.
In preliminary experiments, we discovered that after the bulla was closed slow changes occurred in the middle-ear sensitivity, particularly at low frequencies. Consider the case illustrated in the lower portion of Fig. 18 . Soon after closing, the SPL had to be increased 7 dB in order to produce a response amplitude equal to the amplitude that had been produced with the bulla open. As time passed, the stimulus had to be increased more and more to maintain a constant response amplitude. After an hour, the SPL had to be 23 dB higher. When the bulla was opened after being closed for 80 min, the original amplitude was produced at the original stimulus level. The upper part of Fig. 18 illustrates (in another preparation) that, although the response amplitude sometimes decreased quite rapidly after the bulla was closed, the initial bulla-closed response amplitude was restored simply by opening and reclosing the bulla. Apparently, the slow change was not a result of a decrease in sensitivity of the "generator" of the round-window response, but was rather an alteration of the middle-ear transmission resulting from prolonged closure of the bulla.
One technique that we used for closing the bulla was to fit a glass window into the hole. If the window was removed slowly after it had been sealed for some time, we observed that air bubbled into the bulla cavity through the moisture between the window and the bulla. Apparently, there was a negative air pressure in the bulla cavity. Our results suggest that a gradual buildup of negative pressure after the bulla is closed probably accounts for the slow decrease in sensitivity.
In most cats, the sensitivity increased 20-30 dB when the bulla was opened after prolonged closure. This large change was not a result of resealing the bulla, since we found changes of the same magnitude (using an electrode outside the bulla) when the bulla was first opened (see solid triangles for Cat 72 in Fig. 19) . In a few animals, large changes were not found when the bulla was opened initially; in these cases the size of the change (= 5 dB) was approximately the same as that obtained immediately after reclosing (see solid circles for Cat 71 in Fig. 19 ). Apparently, a negative pressure did not build up in some cats (e.g., Cat 71) but but did in others (e.g., Cat 72).
In order to avoid the effect of negative pressure in the middle-ear cavities, measurements with the bulla closed were taken according to the following procedure' Two small (1-2-mm diameter) holes were drilled in the bulla. An insulated wire was inserted through one hole and observed through the other. The bare tip of the wire was placed on the bone near the round window, and the wire was sealed into the bulla with dental cement. Petrolatum was smeared on the bone around the second hole, and a small piece of glass was slid over the hole to seal the bulla. An averaged round-window response and probe-tube microphone output for a given frequency and sound pressure were recorded within 30 sec after closing. Before the responses were recorded for another frequency, the bulla was vented by sliding the glass cover off and on again. This procedure prevented the buildup of a negative pressure, so that we measured only the immediate effect of closing the bulla. Figure 19 shows the effect of opening the bulla in two cats. The behavior in the frequency range above 1000 Hz (where the effect was quite frequency-sensitive) was measured in detail in four preparations. The frequency of the dip in the amplitude ranged from 2650 to 3100 Hz, and the frequency of the peak ranged from 3150 to 4300 Hz. The amplitude values ranged from --15 to -18 dB for the dip, and q-10 to q-16 dB for the peak.
Correction for Opening the Bulla
For frequencies under 800 Hz, the effect of opening the bulla appeared to be relatively constant. Its average value was 5 dB, with a range of 4-2 dB for measurements on eight cats. Amplitude measurements at these frequencies were less reliable than those at intermediate frequencies (800-8000 Hz), partly because of the lower amplitude of the round-window response at low frequencies. As a result of the relatively low S/N ratio, the individual phase measurements were also inaccurate at the very low frequencies; on the average, the phase angle was not significantly different from zero under 400 Hz.
Correction for Opening the Septurn
The effect of opening the bony septurn was measured in six animals. A typical result is shown in Fig. 20 
H. Net Transfer Characteristics
The data obtained in our visual measurements of stapes motion with the bulla and bony septum open (Fig. 14) can be combined with the measurements of the effect of opening the bulla and bony septurn (Fig. 20) to obtain a middle-ear transfer characteristic for the intact animal (Fig. 21) . This represents our best estimate of a transfer characteristic for an intact "average" middle ear.
The following procedure was used to obtain the curves of Fig. 21 . In only one case do we have measurements of the effects of opening both the bulla and the and the septurn in the same cat. The data obtained were typical, except that the frequency of the amplitude maximum in the bulla-closed/bulla-open data is an extreme (i.e., 4300 Hz, the range over four cats was 3150-4300). Therefore, in choosing our "average" correction, we have shifted the triangles of 13 ). At levels above these limits, the growth of stapes displacement with increasing sound pressure usually became clearly nonlinear (Figs. 5, 6, and 13) .
Wever and Lawrence (1954, p. 89) found that the volume displacement of the cat's drum membrane resuiting from a static displacement of the malleus handle is linear up to a displacement of approximately 100 u. This is appreciably larger than our limit (about 20 u at the stapes) even when we allow for the ossicular lever ratio. It is possible, of course, that different elastic structures limit the displacements in the two experiments. In cadavers, Rubenstein and co-workers (1967) concluded that "linear increase of vibration amplitude with sound level was found to exist up to around 104 dB; above this sound level there is a gradual limiting of the stapedial excursions." Also in cadavers, Kobrak (1948) measured malleus displacement with static pressure on the drum membrane and found a displacement-pressure relation that was linear at a pressure of 1 cm of water and nonlinear at a pressure of 2 cm of water (these correspond to the peak pressures of pure tones of 131 and 137 dB, respectively). The pressure at the limit of linearity obtained by Kobrak (on cadavers) agrees very well with our measurements on cats, whereas Rubenstein et al. found nonlinearities at SPL's approximately 25 dB lower. The differences in experimental procedure, and again, the problem of post mortem changes, make it difficult to pinpoint the reasons for this apparent discrepancy.
Our data support the conclusion (Stevens and Davis, 1938, Chap. 14; Wever and Lawrence, 1954, Chap. 9) that the deviations from linear growth of the cochlearmicrophonic (CM) potential (which occur well below 130 dB) are the result of cochlear processes. Our data are not adequate, however, to determine the SPL's at which the middle ear might contribute to the production of harmonic components in cochlear potentials, since our measurement technique is not sensitive to small < (10%-20%) harmonic components in the motion. In fact, our measurements would not detect even harmonics at all, since we measure the differences in ossicular displacement at instants that are an integer number of half-cycles apart.
Shape of the Transfer Characteristic
The shape of the transfer characteristic for cats with the middle-ear cavities open (Fig. 14) can be described as "low pass" (i.e., the magnitude is approximately flat up to a "break frequency," above which it decreases monotonically; the phase is zero at low frequencies and monotonically becomes more negative at higher frequencies). 
Hence the shape of the characteristic is determined by two parameters, the undamped natural frequency f0, and the damping factor •. With this representation the frequency at which the phase angle is -90 ø is the undamped natural frequency f0. In Mffller's (1963 and 1965) measurements, the phase angle of the input impedance in six cats goes through -90 ø at frequencies ranging from 700 to 1500 Hz with --180 ø . Hence, the middle-ear system is higher than second order and cannot be described completely by a damping ratio and a natural frequency Guinan, 1966, 1967 ).
Low-Frequency Sensitivity of the Middle Ear
In 
where Zd is the complex acoustic impedance at the drum membrane (essentially reactive at low frequencies), l is the ratio of umbo displacement to stapes displacement (the lever ratio), and Aeff is the effective area of the drum membrane. This equation is easily obtained from (1) the definition of acoustic impedance, (2) the fact that the malleus-to-stapes "lever ratio" is constant at low frequencies ( The lever ratio that we find at low frequencies is l= 2 (Fig. 16) . According to the data from six cats given by M•ller (1963, 1965) In any case, the differences from one set of measurements to another are so large that is is not possible to make a very precise statement about the low-frequency transfer ratio of the human middle ear. These data do suggest that the difference in low-frequency transfer ratio between man and cat is probably less than one order of magnitude. • The influence of the cavities on the transfer function in the region of the cavity resonance (=2000 Hz) also seems to be less dramatic in man than the 4000-Hz peak produced by the cavities in the cat (Fig. 20) .
Effect of the Cavities on the Transfer
C. Relative
Motion of the Ossicles
Lever Ratio
Our measurements (Fig. 16) suggest that the ossicular "lever ratio" of cats is frequency-dependent but that for frequencies below 7000 Hz, it is approximately constant at l= 2. Wever and Lawrence determined a lever ratio for cats by measuring cochlear potentials in response to mechanical driving of the manubrium and of the stapes. They concluded that "an overall average for the cat is probably about 2. The lever ratio measured on cadaver bones by Fischler and co-workers (1967) "undulates around the value of 1.3" for different stimulus parameters. Apparently, the lever ratio in humans is significantly smaller than in cats.
Joints
At high frequencies, the displacements of the stapes and the lenticular process of the incus clearly lag the malleus. Possibly this results from elastic coupling in the incudo-malleolar joint. We have not observed this joint during stimulation, however, and it is possible that bending or elastic coupling at some other location(s) contribute to the high-frequency lag. For instance, there may be bending of the long process of the incus. Until more measurements are available, however, the joint is the most attractive candidate.
It is commonly stated that the incudo-malleolar joint is rigid. Although some anatomical studies (Frey, 1910; Fumigalli, 1949) In measuring the effect of closing the bulla, we often found that the sensitivity of the ear slowly decreased when the bulla was closed (Fig. 18) . Apparently, air in the middle-ear cavities was slowly absorbed and a negative pressure developed. We hypothesize that this pressure difference displaced the tympanic membrane and ossicles from their normal equilibrium position so much that the middle ear was operating in a nonlinear region of its displacement-vs-pressure characteristic in which the incremental displacement/pressure ratio was reduced (Figs. 5 and 6 ).
Since we did not measure the negative pressure, we have no direct test of this hypothesis. There is evidence, however, that is consistent with this interpretation: (1) At low frequencies the middle-ear displacement-pressure relation is close to linear for SPL's under 140 dB (see We do not know why there were some animals that did not show a large increase in sensitivity when the bulla was first opened. Perhaps the pressure did not build up in these cats because (1) the middle-ear cavities leaked somehow (e.g., the Eustachian tube was open) or (2) the condition of the lining of the middle-ear cavities was such that air was not absorbed rapidly enough.
The most important conclusion that we derive from observation of this effect is a warning to experimenters. Anesthetized animals with closed middle-ear cavities may have reduced middle-ear sensitivity.
E. Absolute Threshold of Hearing
We can determine the influence of the middle-ear frequency characteristic on the threshold of hearing by (Fig. 21) . From these, we obtain a curve of the stapes displacement at behavioral threshold (Fig.   23, triangles) .
Wilska (1935) obtained data on the displacement of the tympanic membrane at threshold in live humans by mechanically driving a point on the drum membrane with a small stick. He was not able, however, to make a direct calibration of the displacement amplitude of his transducer above 270 Hz, and the stick may have been coupled to the drum membrane rather than to the malleus. In view of these difficulties, it does not seem useful to make comparisons between our calculations of stapes displacement at threshold and Wilska's data.
In Fig. 23 we have also plotted velocity and acceleration at threshold vs frequency. None of the three curves is horizontal over the whole frequency range. Hence, in detecting threshold tones, the cat's auditory system does not appear to work simply as a detector of the displacement, velocity, or acceleration of the stapes. This is not surprising, since the mechanical system in the inner ear may have a frequency-sensitive influence, in addition to the many possibilities for frequencysensitive processing in the nervous system. Note added in proof: Inasmuch as we have tried to'be exhaustive in comparing our data with other data on the middle ear of the cat, we should include detailed reference to the recently published work of Tonndorf and Khanna (1967). Their technique involves either stimulation of the ear with sound, or direct mechanical driving of the ossicles with a vibrator. From measurements of the sound pressures and displacements necessary to produce a given amplitude of cochlear electric response, they have computed middle-ear characteristics that can be compared directly with ours.
Our measurements are in approximate agreement with those of Tonndorf and Khanna in the following respects. (1) For low-frequency stimuli the effect of opening the bulla is to increase the transmission by 6 dB (their Fig. 6 ), which is not significantly different from our average value of 5 dB. (2) They determined an ossicular lever ratio of 2.2 that is approximately constant for low frequencies. (3) The ratio of malleus displacement amplitude to sound pressure amplitude is roughly constant over the low-frequency range (up to 1,000 Hz). (4) The amplitude of the low-frequency transfer ratio obtained by averaging the data of their Figs. 6, 7, and 12, is 0.3X 10 -6 cma/dyn (see our Table  II , Section IIIB-3).
It is difficult to make quantitative comparisons of the shapes of the transfer characteristics at high frequencies, since the two characteristics derived from the data pre- Figs. 6 and 7) are radically different. A significant difference between their results and ours occurs at the very low (< 100 Hz) frequencies. Tonndorf and Khanna report that at low frequencies (25 and 40 Hz) the ratio of m•lleus displacement to stapes displacement increases and "the phase of the malleus le•ds that of the stapes. It is to be noted that such changes in the displacement amplitude and in phase relationships were found only in young animals" (Tonndorf and Khanna, p. 515). On the other hand, our measurements of stapes, incus, and malleus displacement at 30 Hz in one cat (Fig. 16) and our gross observations (III-A) indicated that all of the ossicles move in-phase at low frequencies. In addition, our measurements in eight cats at 30 Hz (Fig. 13) 
